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Abstract.Atmospheric
heavyozoneis enriched
in theisotopes
•80 and•70. The
magnitudeof this enhancement,of the order of 100%o,is very large comparedwith that
commonlyknownin atmosphericchemistryand geochemistry.
The heavyoxygenatom in
heavyozone is thereforeusefulas a tracer of chemicalspeciesand pathwaysthat involve
ozoneor its derivedproducts.As a test of the isotopicexchangereactions,we successfully
carryout a seriesof numericalexperimentsto simulatethe resultsof the laboratory
experimentsperformedby Wenand Thiemens[1993] on ozone and CO2. A small

discrepancy
between
theexperimental
andthemodelvaluesfor •70 exchange
is also
revealed.The resultsare usedto computethe magnitudeof isotopicexchangebetween

ozoneandcarbondioxide
viatheexcited
atomO(•D) in themiddleatmosphere.
The
modelfor •80 isin goodagreement
withtheobserved
values.
[Kaye,1987].Hence there remainsa fundamentalchallengeto
the physicalchemistto explainthe isotopicfractionationfacMore than a decade after the discoveryof the anomalous tors.The mostlikely explanationis that the formationof ozone
heavy ozone fractionationsin the atmosphere[Mauersberger, goesthroughone or more of the weaklybound states[Ander1981] and in the laboratory[Thiemensand Heidenreich,1983], son and Mauersberger,
1995] or that the formation reactionis
the mechanismresponsiblefor this effectwas identified and subjectto nuclearsymmetry-based
restrictions[Gellene,1996].
quantified.It is now well establishedboth in the atmosphere However,asfar asatmosphericapplicationsare concerned,the
and in the laboratorythat when ozone is formed from O and laboratoryvalues are adequateand appear to be consistent
02 via the three-body(Chapman)reaction,there is a prefer- with the recent extensivedata set obtained by the ATMOS
encefor the formationof heavyozone.Let Q = heavyoxygen experiment[Irion et al., 1996].In view of the new data set, the
atom(•80 or •70). The Chapman
reactions
for ozoneand earlyhigh ozonefractionationsreportedby Mauersberger
[1981]
heavyozone are as follows:
may not be typicalof the stratosphere
and couldimplythe existenceof anothersourceof ozonesuchasstratospheric
lightning.
O q'-02 q'-M -• 03 q--M
k5
Boecket al. [1995]recentlyreportedshuttleobservations
of lightningflashesandlightningstrokesthatextended30 to 40 km above
Q +02+M-•OOQ
+M
q•k5

Introduction

a thunderstorm.However, the amount of ozone that can be made

0 + OQ + M -• OQO + M

q2k5

in theseeventshasnot been quantitatively
evaluated.
A notablerecent advancein our knowledgeof heavyozone
where M is the third body,q i and q2 are enrichmentfactors, was obtainedby Johnstonet al. [1995] and Krankowskyet al.
andks istheratecoefficient
in unitsof cm6 s-1 [DeMoreetal., [1995],who measuredthe isotopicfractionationof tropospheric
1994]. A seriesof laboratory experiments[Heidenreichand ozone. To first order, the measuredfractionationsare consistent
Thiemens, 1986; Morton et al., 1989; Thiemens and Jackson,

1990] have demonstratedover a wide range of pressuresand
temperaturesrelevantto the stratosphereand the troposphere
that ql and q2 are of the order of magnitudeof 1.10 to 1.15.
Thesevaluesare very largecomparedto what is expectedfrom
equilibriumstatisticalprocesses
[Kayeand Strobel,1983;Kaye,
1986, 1987]. Another important aspectof this fractionationis
that the enrichments in 170 and 180 are related to each other

with a slopeof 1 [Thiemensand Heidenreich,1983] rather than
0.5, a value that is characteristicof equilibrium processes

with thosein stratospheric
ozonewhen scaledby appropriate
pressures
and temperaturesaccordingto Mortonet al. [1989].
The existenceof a large isotopicfractionationin a common
and reactive molecule such as ozone providesatmospheric
chemistrywith excitingopportunitiesfor tracing speciesand
chemicalpathwaysfor reactionsthat involve ozone and its
dissociationproducts.Let the fractional abundanceof Q relativeto O bef. From the abovediscussion
and Table 1 we have
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Table

1.

List of essentialreactionsusedin the photochemical
model
Reaction

(Rla)

03 + h•, •>O2(1A)4-O(1D)

ylSl

-->0 2 + O

Y2J1

(Rib)
(R2a)

Rate Coefficient

OQO + he -->O2(1A)+ Q(1D)

0

(R2b)

-->0 2 4- Q

(R3a)
(R3b)

OQO + h•, -->OQ(1A)+ O(1D)
-->OQ + O

Y•J1
y2J1

0

(R4a)
(R4b)
(R4c)
(R4d)

OOQ+ he-•OQ(1A)
+ O(1D)
•>O2(1A)
+ Q(1D)
-->QO+ O
-->02+ Q

•YlJ1
•YlJ1
l•y2J1
• j1
•Y2

1

(RS)

O + 02 + M-•O3 + M

ks

(R6)

Q + 02 + M -•OOQ + M

k6 = qlk 5
1

(R7a)
(R7b)

O + OQ+ M-•OOQ+ M
-•OQO+ M

k7a= •qlk5
k7t
, = •q2k5

(R8)

O(1D) + CO2-->CO2
+O

k8 = 6.9 x 10-11e117/r

(R9a)
(R9b)
(R10a)
(R10b)

Q(1D)4-CO2
-->Q+ CO2
-->O+ COQ
O(1D)+ COQ
-->Q+ CO2
-•O + COQ

(Rll)

Q 4-02 -•>O 4-OQ

(R12)

O 4-OQ-->Q 4-02

1

1

k9a= •k8
k9t
, = • k8
k•0a = jk8
k10t,
= jk 8
2

1

2

kll = 2.90 x 10-12
1

k12= •q3k11

(R13a)

O + 03 -->202

k13a = 8.0 x 10-12e-2ø6ø/r

(R13b)

Q + 03 -•OQ + 02

k13b = k13a

(R13c)

O + OOQ -->OQ + 02

k13c= k13•

(R13d)

O + OQO-->OQ + 02

k13d= k13•

(R14)

P 4-02 '-->O 4-OP

(R15)

O + OP-->P + 02

k14= kll
1

k•s= •q4k11

Theunitsforphotodissociation,
two-body
andthree-body
ratecoefficients
ares-1, cm3s-1, andcm6s-1,
respectively.
Unlessotherwise
stated,all kineticdataare takenfromDeMoreet al. [1994].Q = 180,

p = 170.

[Q(1D)]

[O(1D)]
= Elf

(3)

wheretheexcitedatomsQ(•D) andO(•D) arederived
from

explanation
of the observed
fractionation
wasgivenbyYunget
al. [1991],whoproposedthe exchange
reactions

Q(•D) + CO2• (COOQ)*

03 + he • 02 + O(1D)

OOQ + he • 02 + Q(•D)

The enrichmentvaluesE• and E 2 are givenby q• and q2,
respectively,
for the Chapmanprocess.There is little fractionation from photolysisitself. The isotopicenrichmentin the
abovespecieswill affect the isotopiccompositionof other
stratospheric
species.
One suchconnection
wasproposedby
Yunget al. [1991]to explainthe isotopicfractionation
in CO2
in the stratosphere
measured
by Gamoet al. [1989]andconfirmedby Thiemens
et al. [1991],who alsoextendedthe mea-

surements
to •70 fractionation
[WenandThiemens,
1993;Thie-

•

COQ + O

O(•D) + COQ• (COQO)*
---• CO2 + Q

(seeYunget al. [1991]for detailsconcerning
the (COOQ)*
and(COQO)* complexes).
Notethatthephotolysis
of OQO is

notcapable
ofproducing
a Q(XD).Since
heavy
ozone(OOQ)
is enriched
in Q, it followsthatQ(•D) isenriched
relativeto
O(•D). (SeeTable1 for a complete
listingof relevant
reactions.)It canbe shownthatin photochemical
equilibrium
with
the above reactions we have

menset al., 1995a,1995b].The latter work established
that the

enrichments
of •80 and•70 obeya relation
of slope1 (characteristic
of similarenrichments
observed
in heavyozone).An

[COQ]

--=
[CO2]

2E•f

(4)
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Of course,atmospheric
mixing(with the troposphere)will re- Table 2b. Summaryof Model Runs:TestingSensitivityof
sultin an isotopicdilution,andthe resultingenrichmentwould Standard Model to Rate Coefficients
be considerably
lessthan the equilibriumvalue.
Isotopic
This paper is dividedinto two parts. We will apply the Model
Fractionation
chemicalschemein Table 1 to simulatethe laboratorymeasurementsof Wen and Thiemens[1993] on the exchangeof

heavyoxygenatomsbetween03 andCO2.Usingthe modeling

Run
4

standard model

in OQ
-43.2%o

q• = q2- I + 90%o
q3- 1-76.5%o
y l = 0.95, Y2 = 0.05

resultsand more recent observations,
we may now refine the

atmospheric
modelof Yunget al. [1991].The implicationsof
the modelfor the useof isotopomers
of CO2 as tracersin the
middleatmosphereare discussed.

Model Assumptions

5a

same as model 4

-66.6%o

exceptq• = q2 = 1 + 120%o
5b

same as model 4

-17.4%o

exceptq• = q2 = 1 + 60%o
5c

Model Simulation of Laboratory Results
for Isotopic Fractionations

same as model 4

-51.3%o

exceptq• = 1 + 100%o
6

same as model 4

-60.4%0

exceptq3 = 1-38.9%o

As an applicationof the chemicalschemeoutlinedin Table
1, we shallapplyit to simulatethe resultsof a seriesof laboratory experimentsperformedby Wen and Thiernens[1993,
hereinafterreferred to as WT93].
In the experimentsof WT93, about30 tort of O3 of known
initial isotopiccomposition
wasradiatedby a Hg lamp in the
presence
of largeamounts(600tort) of CO2.The detailsof the
experiments
are referredto J. Wen'sPh.D. thesis[Wen,1991].
The Hg lamp emits light at 185 and 254 nm, and at these
wavelengthsO3 is photolyzedin the Hartley band, producing

7a

same as model 4

-43.2%0

excepty• = 1, y2 = 0
7b

same as model 4

-43.2%0

excepty• = 0.9, y2 = 0.1
7c

same as model 4

-43.3%o

exceptall photodissociation
coefficients
(R3a)-(R4d) are multipliedby 1.5
8

same as model 4

-43.2%o

exceptJ• '- 10- 2

an excitedO atomin the XD state.The latter canundergo

T = 296

exchange
with CO2 but eventuallyturnsinto an O atomin the
groundstatethatcanreactwithO3to form02. Ultimately,all
O3 in the experimentwasconvertedto 02. The mostinteresting resultsof thiswork are summarized
in Table 7 andFigure
5 of WT93. The mostpuzzlingaspectof theseexperimentsis

K

CO2 = 600 torr = 1.93 x 1019cm-3

0 3 --' 30 torr = 9.66 x 1017cm-3
f = Q/O = 1/500

thattheisotopic
fractionations
of theendproduct(02) in •70
andx80werealwaysabout-55%0 and -75%0, respectively, Unlessotherwisestated,thisvalue off is taken as the basevalue.Any deviation
from
regardlessof the initial isotopicfractionationof 03. To date, line for Q(Q = 180 hereinafter)
theseresultshaveneverbeen explainedby a kineticmodel.
We carriedout a seriesof numericalexperimentsto understandthe resultsof the laboratoryexperimentsperformedby
Wenand Thiemens[1993]usingthe reactionsand rate coefficientspresentedin Table 1.
The temperature,the initial concentrations
in the experiments,and the referencevalue for the isotopicratio are

thisvalueis expressed
asa deltavalueper mil. The modelwas
allowedto run for a sutficiently
longtime (of the orderof days)
sothat 99% of 03 wasconvertedto 02. We then examinedthe
isotopiccompositionof 02.
We carried out a total of 13 model runs.The key assumptionsandprincipalresultsare summarized
in Tables2a, 2b, 2c,
and3. Models1-4 (Table2a) showthe pathfrom the baseline
modelto the standardmodel.Models5-8 (Table 2b) test the
sensitivity
of the standardmodelto the rate coefficients
usedin
the model. Models 9-10 (Table 2c) test the sensitivityof the
standardmodel to the initial isotopiccompositionof CO2 and

Table 2a. Summaryof Model Runs:From BaselineModel
to Standard

Model

Isotopic
Model

Fractionation

Run

Model Assumptions

Table 2c. Summaryof Model Runs:Testingof Sensitivity
of StandardModel to Initial IsotopicComposition
Isotopic

in OQ
Model

1

baseline

-0.1%o

ql = q2 = q3 = 1
initial CO2 and 03
8Q = 0

2a
2b

3
4

initial 03
8Q = 100%o
initial 03
8Q = - 100%o
baseline+ exchangereactions
(Rll) and (R12) with q3 = 1-76.5%o
model 3 +

Chapmanreactions(R5), (R6), and (R7)
with q• = q2 = 1 + 90%0

Run
4

Fractionation

Model Assumptions
standard model

in OQ
-43.2%0

8Q(CO2) = 0
8Q(03) = 0

6.9%o
9a

same as model 4

45.8%0

except8Q(C02) = 100%o

- 7.2%o
9b

same as model 4

- 132.1%o

except8Q(C02) = - 100%o

36.6%o
10a
-43.2%o

standard model

- 36.5%0

8Q(O3) = 100%o
10b

standard model

8Q(O3) = -100%o

-49.9%o
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Table 3. Summary
of ModelRunsto SimulatetheLaboratory
Measurements
of Q = 180
and P = 170
Isotopic
Fractionation

Model Run

in 02

Model Assumptions

4

11
(WT93 EXP A64)

standardmodel
initial CO2, 03
/•Q = /•P = 0
q3 = 1-76.5%o
q4 = 1-38.9%o
initial CO2
/•Q = - 34.6%o
/•P =

/•Q = - 43.2 %0
•P = - 60.4%o

/•Q = -73.7%o
/•P = - 77.5%o

-19.7%o

initial 03
/•Q = 3.3%o
/•P =

12

1.7%o

same as model 11

(WT93 EXP A67)

•Q = -75.0%o

except
initial 03

/•P = - 78.2%0

/•Q = -15.4%o
/•P =

13
(WT93 EXP A76)

/•P =

11a

-8.2%o

same as model 11
except
initial 03
/•Q = -73%0

•Q = -78.9%o
/•P = - 81.2%o

- 54 %0

same as model 11
except
q • and q2 in Chapman

•Q = -73.7%0
•P = - 53.2 %0

reactions

(R5), (R6), and (R7) for P = ! + 60%0
12a

same as model 12
as modified

13a

same as model 11

11b

same as model 11

12b

same as model 12

13b

same as model 13

as modified

/•O = -75.0%o

in model 11a
in model 11a

as modified

in model lib

We initialized

= -56.9%0

•P = -60.6%0
•P

= -61.3%o

/•Q = -73.7%0

in model 11b

03 in the model.Finally,models11-13 (Table 3) employthe

1 is the baseline model.

•P

/•Q = -75.0%o

•P

= -64.3%0

a very large reservoirof heavyoxygen,the recyclingthrough
CO2 hasthe effectof "washingout" all the isotopicsignaturein
the original03. We will return to this point later. Model 2b is
the sameas the baselinemodel exceptthat we initialized the

standard model to simulate the laboratory experiments of
WT93. For the sake of conveniencein comparison,we often
repeat the resultsof somemodelsin thesetables.
Model

= -53.8%0

/•Q = -73.7%0

exceptq3 = q4 = 1-76.5%o
as modified

•P

•Q = -78.9%o

the model to

conditionsas statedabove,with a normal isotopiccomposition
for CO2 and 03,/•Q = 0. There wasno fractionationin any of
the chemicalreactionpathways;
that is,q• = q2 = q3 = 1 (q3
is definedin model3). As expected,the isotopicfractionation
in the final product, 02, was zero. The convergencecriterion

IO(1O)
c•

for the numericalcodeis 1 part in 104.Henceanyisotopic
fractionationin the range of 0.1%o is not significant.
Model 2a is the sameas the baselinemodel exceptthat we
initializedthe ozoneto be enrichedin Q by 100%o.The result
is a surprisein that there was only 6.9%0 enrichmentin the
finalproduct(02). Most of the initial enrichmentwas"washed
away." The reason, we believe, is in the exchangereaction

between
O(•D) andCO2.Figures
la andlb present
schematic
diagramsof the essentialchemicalpathwaysin the experiment.
The initial oxygenis in 03, and the final oxygenis in 02.

R8

However,the photolysis
of 03 produces
O(•D) thatwill exchangewith CO2 via the CO3 complex.The resultingproduct
from CO3 decayis O, which can react with 03 to form 02 via

reaction(R13a) or react with 02 to form 03 back in (RS).
Since(RS) exceeds(R13a) by ordersof magnitudeandCO2is

OalR13
a

Figure la. Schematicdiagramshowingthe principalchemical pathwaysfor exchangeof oxygenbetween 02 and CO2
reservoirs.
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ozoneto be enrichedin Q by -100%o. The result,-7.2%0, is

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

101

LOG(TIME)

a confirmationof what we would expectin light of model 2a.
Model 3 is the same as the baselinemodel except that we

Figure 2. Mixing ratiosof oxygenspeciesasfunctionof time

"activate"oxygenatomexchange
reactions,(Rll) and (R12),
withmeasuredandcomputedratecoefficients
[Anderson
et al.,

The total pressureof CO2 is 600 torr. The arrowsindicate1 s,
! min, 1 hour, and 1 day, respectively.

1985;KayeandStrobel,
1983]

(in seconds)
in the standardmodel(model4; seeTable 2a).

k• = 2.9 x 10-•2
ical equilibriumwith ozone.The importantreactionratesare
shownin Figure3. Note that the net formationrate of 02 and
At T = 296, kl2 = 0.5q3kll, where q3 = 1-76.5%o = OQ, (R13a) and (R13b), are severalordersof magnitudeless
than thosefor the recyclingrates(R1) and (R2), respectively.
0.9235.
The resultshowsthat theseexchangereactionsare respon- This impliescompleteisotopicrelaxation(in a kineticsense)
betweenthe oxygenreservoirand the CO2 reservoir.
sible for an enrichment of 36.6%0. Note that the rate coeffi-

k12= 1.49 x 10-12e
-31'6/T

Thetimehistoryof &Q(1D) and&OQispresented
in Figure

cientsfor the exchangereactionsfavor heavy02 by 76.5%0.
Thus formation of heavy0 2 is favored.
Model 4 is the sameasmodel3 exceptthat we introduceda
fractionationof 90%0 in the Chapmanreactionsfor the for-

REACTION

count for the fractionationobservedin atmosphericozone.)
The resultis -43.2%o. Note that comparingwith model3, the
Chapmanreactionsare responsible
for a total fractionationof
-79.8%o. For reasonsthat will become obviouslater, we shall

15

lized, recycledthroughCO2 and COQ via the formationof

O(1D) andQ(1D), andeventually
form02 andOQ. Thetime

R1

14
...-'

13 -

22 ........ :.."-"'
.........

2

..

12
11

%•o
•

9

z
designatemodel 4 the standardmodel.
o
Sinceall subsequent
model runswill be basedon the standard model, it is of interest to examine in some detail the
resultsof this model. The fascinatingquestionis why should •
the Chapmanreactionsthat favor the productionof heavy S
ozonetakeheavyoxygenoutof the oxygenreservoir(03 + 02)

and put that into the CO2 reservoir?
The reasonis actually
quite simpleand is illustratedin Figuresla, lb, 2, 3, and 4.
Figuresla and lb showthe principalpathwaysby whichthe
oxygenatoms,O and Q, in 03, OOQ, and OQO are mobi-

RATES
I

mationof ozone(reactions
(R6) and(R7)); thatis,q1 = q2 -1 + 90%o. (This choiceof ql and q2 is motivatedby the
laboratorymeasurements
and what is roughlyneededto ac-

8

-

/ R?b

-

:'"' '

,,

,..,,..,,,Rt3a

R1 R2a R2b

'"•:'""

.............
----R5 RTa RTb

1

..... R13a
R13b
R13c

o

Rll

-1 -2
-6

"•::':"

,i,
I
-5

I
-4

I
-3

I
-2

I
-1

"•:.•R13c

R 13b '",'",

R12
I
0

1,
I
1

I
2

I,
I
3

I
4

I
5

I
6

I
7

I
8

I
9

I
10

1

LOG(TIME)
historyof the transformation
of themajoroxygenspecies
in the
standardmodel is shownin Figure 2. The declineof ozone is Figure3. Reaction
rates(in molecules
cm-3 s-1) of keyreaccompanied
by the riseof molecularoxygen,with the cross- actionsas a functionof time (in seconds)in the standard
overhappeningat about1000s (about1/3hour).The concen- model. The arrows indicate i s, 1 min, 1 hour, and 1 day,
trations
of O, Q, O(1D), andQ(1D) aregivenbyphotochem- respectively.
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40-

thattheisotopiccomposition
of the reservoirCO2is changed
from/SQ= 0 to/SQ= 100%oand-100%o,respectively.
The
resultsare45.8and-132.1%o,respectively.
Thisdemonstrates
the extremesensitivity
to the reservoirCO2.

ß

30
/'"'"'::•.([
Q'
D
]
/
[
0'D
])
t
,• 10 ..........

Models 10a and 10b are the same as the standard model

exceptthat the isotopiccompositionof the initial ozone is

•

-10

-

-

•

-20

-

-

• -30 -

o([OQ

-

-40

-

-

-S0

-

-

-•0

-

-

-70

-

-

changedfrom/SQ -- 0 to/SQ = 100 and -100%o, respectively.The resultsare -36.5 and -49.9%o,respectively.
Thus
a hundredper mil changein initialozoneisotopiccomposition
hasa net effectthatis lessthan7%oon the finalproduct.This
demonstrates
the extremeinsensitivity
to the initialozone,i.e.,
the "washout"

effect.

It is clear from the above model runs that we have found a

reasonable
explanation
for the laboratoryexperiments.
They
not only offer an independentconfirmationof the "standard"

--•0

I I I
-6-5-4-3-2-1

I

I

I
0

I
1

I
2

I
3

I
4

I
5

I
6

I
7

I
8

I
9 1011

OG(TUe)

Figure 4. Isotopicfractionationin units of per mil for OQ

Chapmanchemistry,
but becauseof the higherprecision
with
whichthe isotopiccomposition
is measured
in the laboratory,
we canusethe modelto deducebetterisotopicfractionation
factorsfor the keyreactionsresponsible
for the observed
fractionation.Thiswill be donein the following.
Havingtestedthe major aspectsof the standardmodel,we
performed a seriesof model runs to simulate the results of

andQ(•D) asa function
of time(in seconds)
in thestandard experimentsA64, A67, and A76 of WT93. These caseswere

model.The arrowsindicate1 s, 1 min, 1 hour, and 1 day, chosenbecause
of the longtime durationof the experiments,
guaranteeing
that the asymptotic
statehasbeenreached(see
Figure4 for the time dependence
of/5OQ). In additionto
simulating/SQ,we alsoinclude/SP,whereP = •70. We as4. The Chapmanreactionsfavorthe formationof heavyozone. sumethat all the chemistryfor P is the sameas that for Q,
Uponphotolysis
thisincreases
theQ(•D) yield.Thus/SQ
(•D) exceptfor the exchange
reaction(R15),
is positive,as shownin Figure4. By the exchangereaction
1.47 x 10-•2e-•S'8/r
(R9b), COQ formationis thereforeenhanced,
andby conservationof mass,lessOQ is formed.The gradualdecrease
of
At T- 296, k•5 = 0.5q4k• , whereq4 -- 1-38.9%o.
in OQ is depictedin Figure4 andis completed
in about105s
Models 11, 12, and 13 are the same as the standard model
(abouta day).We shallshowlater that the standardmodelhas exceptfor the inclusionof P and settingthe initial isotopic
respectively.

the essentialingredientsto explainthe resultsof WT93.
compositions
of CO2and0 3 to thoseof experiments
A64, A67,
Havingarrivedat the standardmodel,we performeda series andA76 of WT93. The resultsshowthe remarkable
indepenof modelruns,summarized
in Table 2b, on the sensitivity
of denceof the initialisotopiccomposition
of 03. The valuesfor
the model to the assumed rate coefficients.
/SQarecloseto thoseobserved
in the experiments,
asshownin

Models5a and5barethesameasthestandard
modelexcept
that the isotopicfractionationin the Chapmanreactionsis
changedfrom q• = q2 = i q- 90%o to 1 + 120%oand 1 +
60%o,respectively.
The resulting/SQin OQ is -66.6%o and
-17.4%o, respectively.Model 5c is the sameas the standard
modelexceptthat q• = 1 + 100%o and q2 = 1 q- 90%o.
The reason for this choice is that the enrichment factor for the

Figure5. All /SQvaluesclusteraround-75%o, despitethe
initial valuesthat rangefrom 3%o to -73%o. Experiments
A64, A67, andA76 of WT93 are satisfactorily
explained.
However, the modelpredictionsfor/SP are not correct.The model
/SP cluster around -78%o, but the observed values in these

experiments
are around-55%o. There is a discrepancy
of
about20%ofor whichthe standard
modeloffersno explana-

asymmetric
ozonemaybe higherthan that for the symmetric tion.
isotopomer.The resulting/SQin OQ is -51.3%o. Theseresults
Let usfocuson a nonrigorous
discussion
of thisdiscrepancy
demonstratethe extremesensitivity
of the final resultsto the in orderto formulatesomehypotheses
thatshouldbetestedby
Chapman fractionation.
further experimentation.
Take, for instance,WT93 EXP A67.
Model6 isthe sameasthestandardmodelexceptthatin the We haveshownthat the initial isotopiccomposition
of ozone
exchange
reaction(R12), q3 hasbeenchanged
from 1-76.5%o is not importantbut that of CO2 is. The initial/SQ and/SPfor
to 1-38.9%o. The result is -60.4%o. This model was chosen in
CO2 are -35%o and -20%o, respectively.
The final/SQ and
anticipation
of itsapplication
to •70.
/SP for 02 are -75%o and -55%o, respectively.The net
Models 7a, 7b, 7c, and 8 are the same as the standard model changes
in/SQand/SPin 02 withreferenceto CO2are -40%o
exceptthat the photolysisyields and dissociationcoefficients and -35%o, respectively.
Note the amazingsimilarityin the
are changed. The results are not sensitiveat all to these net delta values for Q and P.
changes.
Let us examinehow the standardmodel explainsthe net
Havingtestedthe sensitivityof the standardmodelto kinetic deltavaluefor Q. As summarized
in Table2a, the exchange
rate coefficients,we performed a seriesof model runs, sum- reactions(Rll) and (R12) with q3 appropriatefor Q contribmarizedin Table 2c, on the sensitivityof the model to the utes 37%o, the Chapmanreactionwith q• = q2 = 1.09
assumedinitial isotopicfractionationin order to examinethe contributes-80%o, resultingin a net/SQ of -43%o. This is

underlyingcauseof the "washout"effectreportedin WT93.
Models9a and9barethesameasthestandard
modelexcept

close to the observed value of -40%o.

Let usexaminehowthe standardmodelfailsto explainthe
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Figure 5. Two-isotopefractionationplot showingthe isotopiccomposition
of ozone,molecularoxygen,and
carbondioxidein WT93 and our models.Open circles,initial ozonein WT93 and model;solidcircles,WT93
final 02; solidtriangle,CO2 reservoirin WT93 and model;soliddiamonds,final 02 in models11, 12, and 13;
open squares,samefor models11a, 12a, and 13a; open diamonds,samefor modelslib, 12b, and 13b. See
summaryin Table 3 and WT93 for details.

net delta value for P. Since exchangereactions(R14) and
(R15) are massdependent,theycontributeonlyabouthalf the
effectas Q, or about20%0. However,the Chapmanreactions
are massindependent,contributingthe same -80%0 as in the
caseof Q. Thus the net 3P is -60%0 (for a more rigorous
value, seemodel 6 in Table 2b). This value is 25%0 too small
comparedwith the value of -35%0 deducedfrom EXP A67.
A resolutionof thispuzzleis beyondthe scopeof thispaper.
However,we will proposesomehypotheses
that will be a useful
guide to future experimentsto settle this question.First, it is
entirely possiblethat the set of reactionsin Table 1 is incomplete. For instance,we have not includedthe chemistryof the

ozone is enriched by 1 + 60%0 instead of 1 + 90%0. The
resultsfor 3P are -53.2%0, -53.8%0, and -56.9%0, respectively.Thesevaluesare closeto the observedvalues(seeFigure 5).
Models lib, 12b, and 13b are the sameas models11, 12, and
13 except that the exchangereactionsfor P are the same as
those for Q. The results for 3P are -60.6%0, -61.3%o, and

-64.3%0, respectively.These values are within 5%0 of the
experiments,as shownin Figure 5.
We must emphasizethat there is no experimentaljustification for the abovehypotheses.In fact, the choiceof fractionationfactorsin models11a,12a,and 13ais outsideof the range
excitedstateatomsandmolecules
otherthanO(•D), for ex- of the measurementsof Morton et al. [1990]. There is no example,O2(•A).However,assuming
thatthe theoryis correct, perimentalbasisfor the assumptionsof modelslib, 12b, and
then there are two rate coefficients
that we can adjust.The first 13b. Further laboratoryexperimentsare needed to test these
possibilityis that there is a massdependencein the Chapman hypotheses.
reactions,as suggestedin the experimentsof Morton et al.
[1990].The secondpossibilityis that the fractionationfactors
computedfor exchangereactionson the basisof classicalhar- Model Simulation of ObservedAtmosphericCOz
monicoscillatormodel [Kayeand Strobel,1983]may be incor- Isotopic Fractionation
rect. (See discussion
of thesefactorsby Wen [1991].)While
In the model simulationsdescribedin the previoussection,
there is no reason to distrust the theoretical fractionation facall experimentswere carried out in a chemicalenvironmentin
torsin the Q andP exchangewith 02, we mustemphasizethat which C02 wasgreatlyin excess.Therefore isotopicexchange
they have not been measuredin the laboratory.To illustrate with C02 was capableof "washingout" most of the initial 03
thesepossibilities,we carried out more model runs.
isotopicsignature.However, in the atmosphere,the chemical
Models 11a, 12a, and 13a are the same as models 11, 12, and environmentis quite different.Here 02 is the principalreser13 exceptthat the Chapmanreaction forming P containing voir of oxygen;C02 is a minor reservoir.Under this condition
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thereistoolittleCO2to "washout"theisotopic
enrichment
in
03. The modelof Yungetal. [1991]demonstrated
thatheavy
ozoneiscapable
of transferring
itsheavyoxygen
atomto CO2.
UsingTable1 andthe resultsof the previoussectionwe have
refinedthe modelsof Yunget al. [1991].
The resultsof the modelcalculations
for theisotopic
fractionationof CO2 (relativeto the surface)are presented
in

sphere,exchangewith ozonedominatesand tendsto drive the

CO2towardisotopic
equilibrium
according
to (4). Therefore
the observed
isotopiccomposition
of CO2in themiddleatmosphererepresents
the "age"of theCO2afterit hasenteredthe
stratosphere.
The "young"CO2nearthe tropopause
is tropospheric,but as CO2 is transported
to the upperpart of the

stratosphere,
it is subjected
to isotopicexchange
with heavy
Figure6, alongwithdataobtained
byGameetal. [1989,1995] ozone.Thus"aged"CO2becomes
increasingly
enrichedin Q.
and Thiemens
et al. [1991].The exchangereactionis of the However,with enhanced
transport,
the "aged"CO2getsdicorrectmagnitude
to accountfor the observed
isotopicfrac- lutedby freshCO2thathaslittleenrichment,
resulting
in a
tionations.
However,thereseems
to be a discrepancy
between lowernetenrichment.
Thecalculations
maybeimproved
using

the data of Game et al. [1995]and thoseof Thiemens
et al.
[1989].Part of the disagreement
betweenmodeland data in

a two-dimensional
modelof the atmosphere.
However,since
the effectsare of the order of 10-3, there is the need to

the lowerstratosphere
maybe dueto the unrealistic
parame- maintainan accuracy
of 10-4 in thecomputations
of theiso-

terizationof atmospherictransportin the one-dimensionaltopic species.The sharpstructurein the COQ enrichment

model.

observed
by Thiemens
et al. [1995]in March1992(seethe
Thesensitivity
of theenrichment
valuesin Q to transport
is crosses
in Figure6) isalmost
certainly
duetomixingoftropical
illustrated
bythedashed
curvein Figure6. A doubling
of the airthatisdepleted
in COQbutenriched
in CH4andN20 (see
eddy diffusioncoefficientresultsin a large decreasein the Figure2a of theirpaper).Thesedatasuggest
that COQ is as
predicted
enrichment.
Thereason
isverysimple.
In thetropo- gooda tracerof air motionas CH4 and N20 in the stratospherethe isotopiccomposition
of COQ is determined
by sphere.
However,
COQ ismorethana redundancy.
Aswego
exchange
with the oceanand the biosphere.
Exchange
with to theupperstratosphere
andmesosphere,
CH4 andN20 are
heavyozonehasrelativelylittle impact.In the middleatmo- nolonger
viableastracers
dueto theirdestruction.
Thebeauty

YUNG ET AL.: CO2 ISOTOPOMERS AS TRACERS

of COQ in the upper atmosphereis that its mixing ratio is
roughlya constantuntil we cometo the homopause,and its Q
enrichmentcontinuesto increase(at least accordingto our
model).Thereforethis maybe the only usefultracer of atmospheric motion in the upper stratosphereand mesosphere,
especiallyfor trackingdescentof air into the winter poles.We
shouldnote that the usefulnessof usingthe concentrationsof
CO2 for deducingstratospherictransport rates has recently
beendemonstrated
[Boering
et al., 1996].The measurements
of
the isotopiccompositionof CO2 will greatly enhanceits usefulness.

Given that the stratosphereis the sourceof enrichedCOQ,
we expectthat COQ would serveas a tracer of stratospheretroposphereexchange.Evidence of such COQ-enriched air
from the stratospheremay have been found by Friedli et al.
[1987],who analyzedsamplesof air from aircraftto altitudesof
7 km in Switzerlandin 1982.Figure 5 of their paper showsthe
data for COQ fractionation.Most of the data points(7 out of
10) couldfit a simplelinearrelationbetweenfractionationand
CO2 abundance.However, 3 out of 10 data points are anomalouslyhigh, and the authorshad no explanationfor this unusualenrichment.We note that the anomalyin Q is about 1%o
and could be explainedby transport of air from the lower
stratosphere.A confirmationof this hypothesiswill require a
trajectoryanalysisof the air massat the time of the observation.
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